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Shepherd

Shepherd ISD Welcomes Ronnie “Chip”
Seagroves as the 2018-2019 Principal of
Shepherd Intermediate School

Join us after
the Egg Hunt!

FREE

Activities!
Shepherd

Community Center
11:00 a.m. - 1:00 p.m.
This is an Annual Event
Sponsored by SMEA
McClain’s Food Market
has no affiliation.

Thank You!

We would like to thank everyone for another great year of basketball, our coach’s who volunteer their time
to help motivate our kids to do better, our sponsors without you we could not have our season, our kids , our
fans, from the door worker to the concession workers and can’t forget our wonderful ref’s. A big thanks to
McClain’s for always letting us do our sign ups. Until next year, once again thank you.
Shelia Richardson - President

Mr. Seagroves is a graduate of Shepherd High, Class of 1995. He attended Sam Houston State University
where he earned a Bachelor of Science in Education with a minor in English and Reading and his Master
of Arts in Marriage and Family Counseling at Southwestern Baptist Theological Seminary. He has been a
Professional School Counselor at Shepherd Middle School for the last seven years and a teacher in grades
3-6 for nine years. He is a husband to Amanda and a father of four sons: Jacob, Levi, Andrew and Benjamin!
He has a heart for our community, building supports, and quality instruction.

Summer Camp Opportunities Available

Sarah Besinger Visit’s SISD

Auguste Escoffier School
of
Culinary
Arts
Chef
Representative, Sarah Besinger,
visited with our Pirate Galley
Culinary classes on Tuesday,
March 20, 2017.
She led
the classes in a Greek dish,
spanakopita,
demonstration.
The students were very inspired
by her and some are considering
attending
Escoffier
after
graduation. There will be a few
scholarship opportunities.

County Judge John Lovett would like to remind county residents of
the opportunities available through our local 4-H program. As Spring
Break draws to a close, parents should make plans now for summer camp
opportunities that are available during the school summer break. Many
summer camps have enrollment deadlines, so it is important to enroll soon.
San Jacinto County hosts the Texas A&M AgriLife Extension
Service located in Shepherd.
Our local extension agent is
Brandon Gregson and the 4-H coordinator is Janice Chamblee.
You can reach the local extension office by phone at 936628-6407 for more information on available 4-H programs.
Texas 4-H is part of Texas A&M AgriLife Extension Service and
the Texas A&M System. 4-H has a rich history in Texas. Since its
founding in 1908, youth have been gaining valuable life-skills through
hands-on activities taught and supported by caring adult volunteers
and Extension Agents. 4-H is the largest youth development
program in Texas, reaching more than 550,000 youth each year.
Texas 4-H is like a club for kids and teens ages 5-18. You
may think 4-H is only for your friends with animals, but it’s
so much more! You can do activities like shooting sports, food
science, healthy living, robotics, fashion, and photography.
4-H offers summer camps and other opportunities throughout the
summer months. Judge Lovett encourages anyone interested to contact
our local office to find out what is available near where we live. Texas
4-H is for kids of almost any age – grades K-2 can be in Clover Kids. Kids
in 3rd-12th grades (8 years old before September 1st), can be in 4-H.
Judge Lovett would also like to make sure everyone is aware of another
program available to our youth. Texas Parks and Wildlife Department
offers several summer camp opportunities called the Texas Brigades.
The Texas Brigades’ mission is to educate and empower
youths with leadership skills and knowledge in wildlife,
fisheries, and land stewardship to become conservation
ambassadors for a sustained natural resource legacy.
The Texas Brigades is a combination of educational programs,
including eight summer camps: Bobwhite Brigade (quail), Buckskin
Brigade (deer), Bass Brigade, Waterfowl Brigade (ducks and
geese), Ranch Brigade (cattle), and Coastal Brigade (marine life).
An understanding of the importance of this program is represented
by its cooperating partners, including Texas A&M AgriLife
Extension Service, Texas Wildlife Association, Texas Wildlife
Association Foundation, USDA-Natural Resources Conservation
Service, and Texas Parks & Wildlife Department. More information
on Texas Brigades can be obtained at www.texasbrigades.org.

Camp Mission Possible
The Texas 4-H Conference Center in Brownwood will host
the 2018 Camp Mission Possible July 2, 2018 - July 4, 2018.
“Camp Mission Possible is a unique co-educational
inclusive residential camp designed for youth with medically
diagnosed disabilities,” said Cari Snider, Texas A&M AgriLife
Extension Service 4-H program coordinator at the center.
The 4-H center is located at 5600 Farm-to-Market Road 3021 on the
western side of Lake Brownwood. The 78-acre site is accredited by
the American Camp Association, so families are assured of a quality
program and facility that meets its rigorous standards, Snider said.
Mission Possible camp is designated for youth 8-21 years of age.
“The camp itself features traditional camp experiences such as
kayaking, shooting sports, challenge course activities, arts and crafts,
environmental education, swimming, dancing and more,” she said.
The camp is for youth who have completed the second grade
by the time of camp. All applicants are required to submit an
application. To apply, email Snider at cari.snider@ag.tamu.edu.
Applications will be reviewed and the camper’s parent
or guardian will be contacted to ensure the camp and
facility can adequately meet the needs of their camper.
Snider said campers are paired with a “buddy” or
mentor to help ensure they have a successful experience.
Participating youth will be housed by gender and in air-conditioned
dormitories with each room having its own restroom and shower
facilities. Programs are coordinated by AgriLife Extension
professionals and college interns assisted by older 4-H mentors.
“There is a nurse on duty 24/7 and all medications are administered
by the nurse,” Snider said. “And a full-time staff at the center
provides three balanced meals each day. Lunch and dinner include
a self-serve salad bar, ensuring something for everyone. We
also make accommodations for campers with food allergies
or special meal requests, and the camp registration form has a
place to provide information about these special requirements.“
The camp begins at 2:00 p.m. July 2, 2018 and concludes at 3:00 p.m.
July 4, 2018 Cost is $175 per camper for registration before June 14,
2018. Registration covers all meals, lodging, refreshments, health care
services, facility and programming fees, and a commemorative T-shirt.
Registration will be on a first-come, first-served basis until the camp
is filled, and all applicants must complete a registration form. Once
campers are approved and parents or guardians are contacted, initial
registration can be made with a $25 non-refundable deposit through
June 14, 2018. All payments must be received by June 30, 2018.
Camp mentors participate in hands-on activities to help them
become aware of the practical challenges created in adapting
to certain disabilities, Snider said. They are 4-H members
from across the state selected by an application process.
At least 20 4-H youth will be selected to serve as mentors.
“Those eligible to be mentors are any current 4-H youth who have
completed eighth grade by the start of the camp and would like to serve
alongside 4-H center counselors, program assistants and adult volunteers
to provide a safe and fun experience for the campers,” Snider said.
She said the camp is an excellent opportunity for 4-H members to participate
in a hands-on service learning activity and develop their leadership skills.
4-H members who would like to serve as mentors must apply by
March 15, 2018 by contacting Snider. There is no fee to apply and the 2018
Mentor Team will be announced by April 15, 2018. If selected, mentors pay
a $125 registration fee and report to the 4-H Center July 1, 2018 for training.
“Those being considered as mentors should not register for camp until
notified they have been selected as a mentor,” Snider said. “All mentors
are required to participate in training as well as participate in any online
preparatory meetings before the camp.” For mentor information,
contact Snider at (325) 784-5482 or cari.snider@ag.tamu.edu.

“McClain’s Food Market”

by Yvonne Ryba

Well, spring has sprung! Everything
has started to grow again and that
includes the mosquitos! Yet, the spring
flowers and leaves opening on the
trees makes me grateful to live here.
Many parts of our country will not
see spring for weeks or even months.
To celebrate March and the beginning
of Spring, C.A.B.M.A., (Coldspring
Area Businesses and Merchants
Association), are holding March Madness
on March 31st. I wrote about this last week
but the Crazy Hat/ Bonnet Contest needs a little more emphasis.
This contest is a fund raiser for Coldspring Care Share. Like its
counterpart in Shepherd, Helping Hands, Care Share distributes
food to those in need. Manned by volunteers this is a very worthy
cause so get out your hats and bonnets and starting decorating!
It costs $5 to enter. The winners receive a cash gift card, $25
for adults and $10 for children. Judging begins at 1:00 p.m. and the
winners will be announced at 2:00 p.m. March Madness begins at
9:00 a.m. on Saturday, March 31, 2018 in the Coldspring Courthouse
Square. Vendors will be selling all their varied goods, food and drink
too. For more information have a look at C.A.B.M.A.’s Facebook
page or call Danielle at (832) 646-9888 or Cora at (936) 524-3043.

?

Christie White is a member of both Chambers of Commerce
in our county. She won the Best Salesperson Award at this
year’s Best of San Jacinto County Banquet. Most month’s
Christie holds a lunch time presentation for LegalShield.
This last week she held it at Coldspring Chamber Office
with a guest speaker who explained how LegalShield works.
I was there to find out on how it can help small businesses. I
discovered it has various plans and there is one to suit different
kinds and sizes of businesses. You can go to their web site
to see all of the plans and the very inexpensive fees charged.
You can of course talk to Independent Associate Christie
White at her email christieshelp999@gmail.com or call her
at (936) 777-5325. Watch out for her next lunch date too. You
can always look on Coldspring or Shepherd Chamber web
sites for information about any member. Members may link
their own web site to their chamber link. This is one of the
benefits of becoming a member of the Chamber of Commerce.
April 7, 2018 is getting closer. This is the date for Coldspring
Community Center’s fundraiser dinner and dance. Call Shepherd
Chamber for tickets or call Darchele at (936) 628- 6739. This
event begins at 6:00 p.m. and ends at 10:00 p.m. Ticket’s cost
$35, which includes a drawing to win a $200 cash prize. The
theme is “The 1950, 60, 70’s” and there will be a silent auction.
Come in costume if you wish or dress as you prefer.

Shepherd Chamber of Commerce
Mail to PO Box 520 Shepherd, 77371
(936) 628-3515
www.greatershepherdchamberofcommerce.org

March 28, 2018

FOR SALE: Lionhead rabbits, $15.00 each, both male and
female. Please call 281-592-0601or 281-659-7780.
HAUL FOR FREE: Will pick up all non-working appliances
and scrap iron for free. Please call Rocky at 832-768-9819.
BABYSITTING: I do babysitting in my home, ages 3-12, $140.00
a week per child full time and $80.00 per week part time after school
weekly. Please call Rachel Everett 936-727-4829 or 832-401-1706.
HARMONY YARD SALE: 3/29, 3/30 (8AM-4PM) and on
3/31 (8AM-2PM) 2001 FM 223, Shepherd. TX

3/28: Bridge of hope community church “Community
Fellowship Dinner”, Shepherd Middle School, 7PM
Every Monday & Tuesday: SISD Bilingual Parent Involvement
6:00 p.m. - 8:00 p.m. at the Shepherd Middle School Library

Coldspring - San Jacinto Chamber of Commerce
31 N. Butler, Coldspring 77331
(936) 653-2184 www.coldspringtexas.org

Senior Citizens
Lunch Menu

Second Tuesday of each month includes Birthday cake!
Menu’s are subject to change due to availability. Call (936) 628-3733 by 9:30 a.m. to reserve a meal.

Answers to Last Week’s Crossword

SPRING HILL BAPTIST CHURCH

Life Program in Memory if Deacon Cassie Hutchinson Scholarship,
Saturday, April 7, 2018 at 2:00 p.m. Theme: EPHESIANS : 6:1-2
“Children, obey your parents in the Lord for this right. Honour thy father
and mother, which is the first commandment with promise;” Please
make all donations payable to “Spring Hill Baptist Church” and mail to
2275 State Hwy 150, Coldspring, TX 77331. Pastor: Reverend Frank
Mason; First Lady: Evelyn Mason; Associate Minister: Douglas Jackson;
Prophetess: Sheila Jackson; Program Specialist: Sister Rosie Reed
936-653-4531; to contact the Church call (936) 767-8421.

Appreciation Service for Ministers, Sunday, April 22, 2018 at 3:00
p.m. Theme: Jeremiah 3:15 “And I will give you pastors according to
mine heart, which shall feed you with knowledge and understanding.”
Message brought to by Reverend Earnest Williams, Raven Hill
Oakhurst Church of God in Christ, Oakhurst, TX. Pastor: Reverend
Frank Mason; First Lady: Evelyn Mason; Associate Minister:
Douglas Jackson; Associate Minister: Raymond Lee; Prophetess:
Sheila Jackson; Program Specialist: Sister Rosie Reed 936-653-4531.
To contact Church call 936-767-8421.

Easter Egg Hunt
Lake Pool Baptist Church Shepherd Community Choir at
Lake Pool Baptist Church invite our friends and surrounding
churches to help us celebrate Good Friday Service

Friday, March 30, 2018 at 6:30 p.m.
Theme: Before Calvary: The message for the evening will be
delivered by Rev. Clifton E. Powell of Living Waters Baptist
Church, Highway 146, Baytown, Texas.
Yours in Christ, Shepherd Community Choir
Sis. Christi Andrews, Minister of Music
Rev. Murry Williams, Pastor

Retired School Personnel to Meet

The San Jacinto County Retired School Personnel Association
is meeting on Tuesday, April 3 at 3:00 p.m. at the Senior Center in
Coldspring. All retired School Personnel are invited and are asked to
join our group. Members will donate and package books and toiletries
for Care Share in Coldspring and Helping Hands in Shepherd. If you
have questions, please call Shirley Rand at 936-628-3218.

Buy Smart

WELL

Cream Cheese Carrot Cake Trifle

Ingredients

• 1 box carrot cake mix, prepared
according to package directions into a 9X13
• 8 ounces cream cheese, softened
(Kraft Philadelphia Cream Cheese On Sale! 2/$3.00)
• 3/4 cup butter, softened (Land O Lakes
ter Sticks 1lb On Sale! $2.99)
• 3 1/2 cups powdered sugar
(Imperial 2lb Powdered Sugar On Sale! $1.88)
• 1 tablespoon vanilla
• 16 ounces Cool Whip
(Kraft Cool Whip 8oz. On Sale 5/$5.00!)
• 1 cup chopped walnuts

cake
But-

Directions
• Prepare the carrot cake and bake according to the package directions
for a 9x13 cake. Allow the cake to cool, then cut it into cubes.
• Using an electric mixer, mix the butter and cream cheese, scraping
down the sides as needed, until the mixture is light and fluffy. This
will take about 2-3 minutes. With the mixer on low speed, add the
powdered sugar, 1/2 a cup at a time, until it is thoroughly mixed.
Add the vanilla and beat the frosting on medium speed for about 2
minutes. Gently fold in the Cool Whip until it is completely mixed in.
• In a trifle dish or glass dish, place down a layer of cake, then a
layer of the cream cheese mixture. Sprinkle walnuts on top
of the cream cheese. Repeat the layers until your trifle dish is
full, ending with the walnuts on top. Refrigerate until serving.
Recipe found at www.tasteoflizzyt.com

Please send all submissions to
mcclains.shepherdnews@gmail.com

Senior Citizen Newsletter

by: Wanda T.
Hello, Everyone! We hope all is well with you and yours. Our
center continues to serve our community by providing delicious,
hot, home cooked meals Monday through Friday and we serve lunch
from 11:30 a.m. until 12:00 p.m. You can enjoy a cup of coffee, a
glass of tea or lemonade and visit before, during or after lunch. The
center opens at 8:00 a.m. for games, visiting, keeping informed about
friends and community and closes at 1:30 p.m. If you would like to
join us for lunch, we request that you call us by 9:30 a.m. and let
us know you are coming. We will set a place for you at the table
and let the kitchen staff know you are coming to join us. Please
remember to call so we don’t run out of food to serve. The menu is
listed in the paper and also copies are available at the center. Pick
your favorite menu and plan a day to come enjoy lunch with us. And
we will do the dishes! I don’t know about you, but I get tired of my
own cooking and not having to wash dishes is an even bigger plus!
Our resale shop opens Monday through Friday at 8:30 a.m. and
closes at 1:00 p.m. “BAG DAY” is the first and third Friday of each
month. Fill a grocery sack with clothing only for $3.00. We depend
on your generosity of lightly used items for our shop. Your generous
donations are greatly appreciated. We strive to keep our shop clean
and organized for your shopping pleasure. So, when you start your
spring cleaning, remember us and please donate. Come check us out!
You don’t have to call to reserve a place for a game. We always
have a jigsaw puzzle working. If you and a friend like to play,
Scrabble, Yatzee, UNO, or other games, we have these games and
more. Plan a day out, bring a friend or family member and come
play a game and enjoy time together. You may find others that also
want to play and new friendships may develop. We don’t have to
let being older mean that we have to be alone. Just get out of the
house one day a week. You may surprise yourself and enjoy the day.
The first Thursday of each month, Woodland Park Rehabilitation
and Care Center sponsors Bingo. They bring some of their
residents for an outing and they play bingo and have lunch. If
you would like to join the fun, the games start around 9:30
a.m. and they play until about 10:45 a.m. We always enjoy
seeing our guests and visitors enjoying the day and having fun.

BUSINESS

NEWS

TWO FREE

Limit one per person, per day. Expires 4/7/18

See McClain’s Courtesy Booth for More Information.

